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Assessment of quality of life and activities of daily living in Turkish patients with heart failure

Heart failure is an entire clinical syndrome affecting many aspects of life, rather than merely a usual disease. This
cross-sectional study was designed to assess heart failure patients’ quality of life and activities of daily living (ADL).
Seventy-five patients who applied to the cardiology department were included in the study. The data were obtained using
the left ventricular dysfunction scale (LVD-36) and ADL scale. A statistically significant relationship was found between
LVD-36 and ADL scores and New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class, previous hospitalization, daily
medication, age and education (P < 0.05). It was found that LVD-36 and ADL scores increase as the level of education
increases and as the NYHA functional class, previous hospitalization, number of drugs taken daily and age decrease. The
study found a statistically significantly negative relationship between quality of life and ADL (P < 0.05). In patients with
heart failure, age, NYHA functional class, number of drugs taken daily independently affected the ADL scores. Addition-
ally, in these patients, education, NYHA functional class, number of drugs taken daily and previous hospitalizations
independently affected the quality of life. As the functional situation deteriorates and becomes severe, individual care,
training, social support and consultation services for the patient and their family should be increased.

Key words: activities of daily living, functional class, heart failure, left ventricular dysfunction scale,
quality of life, Turkish.

INTRODUCTION
Heart failure is a serious, chronic clinical syndrome
affecting many aspects of life, rather than merely a usual
disease.1,2

According to the World Health Organization, 17.5
million people died of cardiovascular diseases and 80% of
cases occurred in countries with medium incomes.3 The
United States has 12 million patients with coronary artery
disease, seven million of whom experience myocardial
infarction and 4.6 million end in congestive heart failure.
There are five million heart failure patients, and 550 000
new heart failure cases each year.1 Similar to the global
picture, the incidence of heart failure in Turkey is
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estimated to have increased. According to a study carried
out by the Turkish Society of Cardiology, the incidence of
adult patients with heart disease in Turkey is 63 per 1000.4

Heart failure has an important place among chronic
illnesses with regard to both incidence and prevalence and
is a condition that is associated with frequent emergency
treatment and hospitalization.2,5 Treating heart failure
is complicated and difficult because of the physical and
psychosocial problems that the illness causes.1,6–8

Heart failure is characterized by the inability of the heart
to pump enough blood to the body for its metabolic needs
and is a chronic and progressive clinical syndrome associ-
ated with increased neurohormonal activity and multiple
organ dysfunction.9–16 Heart failure is a progressive clinical
malady with serious symptoms and decreased functional
capacity. Conventional heart failure therapies aim to
decrease symptoms and improve patients’ prognosis, in
addition to increasing their quality of life and functional
capacity.8,16

Heart failure reduces patients’ quality of life. A
recently published study16 reported that quality of life was
worse in heart failure patients than in coronary artery
patients. Heart failure patients have difficulties perform-
ing daily life activities; suffer from economic, sexual and
psychosocial problems; and encounter troubles in work,
family life and relations with friends. Heart failure might
cause personal and social economic distress because of the
frequent hospitalizations and loss of productive power.5,8

Little research has been done among Turkish patients
with heart failure. This study was conducted to investigate
Turkish heart failure patients’ quality of life and activities
of daily living (ADL), to define sociodemographic features
with regard to those parameters and to examine the cor-
relation between quality of life and ADL.

This study seeks to answer the following questions:
1. Do Turkish heart failure patients’ personal character-
istics and disease characteristics significantly affect their
quality of life?
2. Is there a significant difference between Turkish heart
failure patients’ ADL according to personal characteristics
and disease characteristics?
3. Is there a correlation between quality of life and ADL
in Turkish heart failure patients?

METHODS
Study sample

The study sample consisted of 75 Turkish patients with
heart failure who had no communication problems and

were admitted to the Cardiology Department at Trakya
University Medical Faculty, in Edirne City, Turkey. The
study was conducted from April to October 2007.

Data collection
Instruments

Patient data form, left ventricular dysfunction (LVD-36)
(quality of life) scale and the ADL scale were used for data
collection.

Patient data form. Patient data forms consisted of two
sections. The first contained personal characteristics (sex,
age, education and marital status), and the second section
contained clinical characteristics (New York Heart Asso-
ciation (NYHA)) functional class, previous hospitaliza-
tions, additional chronic health problems, currently used
drugs, number of drugs taken daily and how regularly the
patient takes medication).

LVD-36 (quality of life). The LVD-36 was developed by
Leary and Jones,17 and its reliability and validity in a
Turkish context were previously examined by Özer and
Argon.6 The scale was created in order to analyse the
impact of LVD-36 on daily life and state of wellness in
heart failure patients. This scale consists of 36 questions to
assess the problems associated with cardiac disease. Ques-
tions are presented to patients with two options: true or
false. The true options are summed, and the number of
true answers is represented as a percentage. The scale
total ranges from 0 to 100, and a higher score indicates
lower quality of life.6,17–19 Cronbach alpha value for the
LVD-36 scale was found to be 0.92 in this study, and 0.95
in Leary and Jones’s study17 and 0.90–0.75 Özer and
Argon’s study.6

ADL. The ADL scale was developed in 1963 by Katz
et al. to describe basic ADL. This scale includes six cat-
egories of activities: bathing, dressing, toilet needs, trans-
fer, continence and feeding.20–24 Each item has response
options: ‘dependent’, ‘partially dependent’ or ‘indepen-
dent’. If an individual performs an activity of daily living
independently, it counts for three points; if partially
helped, two points; and if the individual cannot perform
that activity, one point is given for the evaluation. A score
of 6 points or less on the ADL index shows dependence,
7–12 points shows partial dependence and 13–18 points
shows independence.20–24 Cronbach alpha value for the
ADL scale was found to be 0.89 in this study.
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Procedures. All participants had previously agreed to take
part in the study. None of the participants experienced
communication problems. The ethics committee of
Trakya University Medical Faculty Hospital gave permis-
sion for the study. Participants responded to the instru-
ments through a face-to-face interview. The interview
took 10–15 min. Patients provided data on demographic
and clinical data and completed the LVD-36 scale and
ADL scale.

Data analysis
The numeric results were expressed as mean � standard
deviation, and categorical results were expressed as a
number (percentage). Variables were tested for normal
distribution using a one-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov
test. Differences between groups were assessed using the
Mann–Whitney U-test. Differences within groups were
assessed using the one-way analysis of variance test for
normally distributed data and the Kruskal–Wallis test
for non-normally distributed data. The Bonferroni post
hoc method was used for multiple comparisons when a
significant difference was obtained. Relationships between
variables were assessed using Pearson or Spearman corre-
lation analysis. Categorical variables were compared using
the chi-square test. A P-value of < 0.05 was considered as
statistically significant.

Multiple linear regression analysis was used to
identify independent variables associated with quality
of life and ADL scores in patients with heart failure.
Linear regression analysis assumes a linear relationship
between dependent and independent variables.25 Linear
relationships between the dependent variable (quality of
life and ADL scores) and independent variables were
tested using curve estimation analysis. Only age, educa-
tion, NYHA functional class, hospitalization and the
number of drugs taken daily demonstrated linear rela-
tionships. Therefore, our linear regression model used
the quality of life and ADL scores as the dependent vari-
able and age, education, NYHA functional class, hospi-
talization and the number of drugs taken daily type
as independent variables. Statistica 7.0 (StatSoft Inc.,
Tulsa, OK, USA) statistical software was used for statis-
tical analyses.

Ethical consideration
The ethics committee of Trakya University Medical
Faculty Hospital gave permission for the study.

RESULTS
The personal and disease characteristics of patients are
listed in Table 1. More than half of the patients (50.7%) in
the study were male. The mean age of patients in the study
was 63.7 � 11.3 years, and almost half (48%) were aged
over 65.

According to the heart failure classification, almost half
of the participants (49.3%) were in NYHA functional
class III, and fewer than that (37.3%) were in NYHA
functional class II. About one-third (36%) of the patients
had been living with the diagnosis of heart failure for 1–12
months, 16% for 1–3 years and 48% for more than 3
years. Most of the patients (78.7%) had been hospitalized

Table 1 Personal and disease characteristics of patients (n = 75)

Patient characteristics n (%) or mean �

standard deviation

Gender, male 38 (50.7)
Marital status, married 49 (65.3)
Mean age 63.7 � 11.3
Education

Primary school 65 (86.7)
High school degree or higher 10 (13.3)

Occupation
Unemployed 36 (48)
Retired 18 (24)

Heart failure class (NYHA)
NYHA I 6 (8.0)
NYHA II 28 (37.3)
NYHA III 37 (49.3)
NYHA IV 4 (5.4)

Quality of life mean scores 65.5 � 22.2
Mean scores of daily life activities 15.4 � 3.1
Previous hospitalization, yes 59 (78.7)
Additional chronic disease

Diabetes mellitus 10 (21.3)
Hypertension 19 (40.4)
Respiratory system disorders 10 (21.3)
Rheumatic disease 6 (12.7)
Other 2 (4.3)

Mean number of drugs taking daily 7.8 � 4.4
Diagnosis of heart failure

1–12 months 27 (36)
1–3 years 12 (16)
3 years and above 36 (48)

NYHA, New York Heart Association.
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previously and, in 40.4%, their heart failure was associ-
ated with hypertension. Almost half of the patients
(49.3%) were taking 5–10 drugs daily. The mean number
of daily drugs was 7.8 � 4.4 (range = 0–24).

The patients’ average point score on the quality of life
survey was 65.5 � 22.2, indicating that our patients’
quality of life was slightly below average (average = 50
points).

The average score on the ADL scale was 15.4 � 3.1.
Considering that the highest possible score is 18 (indicat-
ing maximum independence), the patients in our study
were relatively independent in their daily activities.

Table 2 shows Spearman correlation coefficients
between the ADL and LVD-36 scores and some clinical-
demographic variables. The present study found a nega-
tive statistical relationship between ADL scores and
NYHA functional class, age and number of drugs taken
daily; however, a positive statistical relationship was
found between previous hospitalization and education
level (P = 0.006, < 0.001, < 0.001, 0.003, 0.001,
respectively). ADL dependency increases as the severity
of heart failure, age, number of drugs taken daily and
hospitalization increase and as education levels decrease.

The present study found a negative statistical relation-
ship between LVD-36 scores and NYHA functional class,
age, number of drugs taken daily; however, a positive
statistical relationship was found between previous

hospitalization and education (P < 0.001, 0.008,
< 0.001, < 0.001, 0.002, respectively). Quality of life
deteriorates as the severity of heart failure, age, number
of drugs taken daily and hospitalization increase and as
education levels decrease.

The study found a statistically significant negative
correlation between quality of life and ADL (r = -0.587,
P < 0.001). As the points on the ADL scale increased, the
points on the quality of life scale decreased. This means
that as the heart failure patients’ independence level in
ADL increased, their quality of life also increased

Table 3 shows result of regression with effects of age,
education, NYHA functional class, previous hospitaliza-
tion, number of drugs taken daily and ADL scores. In
patients with heart failure, age, NYHA functional class
and number of drugs taken daily independently affected
the ADL scores. ADL independency increase as the sever-
ity of heart failure, age, number of drugs taken daily
decrease.

Table 4 shows result of regression with the effect of
age, education, NYHA functional class, previous hospital-
ization, number of drugs taken daily and quality of life. In
patients with heart failure, education, NYHA functional
class, number of drugs taken daily independently and pre-
vious hospitalizations affected the quality of life. Quality
of life increase as the severity of heart failure number of
drugs taken daily previous hospitalizations decreases.

DISCUSSION
Heart failure is still a frequent cause of morbidity,
mortality, hospitalizations and decreased quality of life.26

This study examined the sociodemographic and disease

Table 2 Spearman correlation coefficients between the ADL and

LVD-36 scores with some clinical-demographic variables

ADL score LVD-36 score

Age rs -0.472 0.305
P < 0.001 0.008

Education rs 0.379 -0.355
P 0.001 0.002

NYHA rs -0.312 0.587
P 0.006 < 0.001

Number of daily drugs rs -0.430 0.492
P < 0.001 < 0.001

Previous hospitalization rs 0.377 -0.473
P 0.003 < 0.001

ADL score rs —
-0.587

P < 0.001

ADL, activities of daily living; LVD, left ventricular disease;

NYHA, New York Heart Association.

Table 3 Regression between the effect of age, education, NYHA,

hospitalization, number of drugs taken daily and activities of daily

living

Beta P

Age -0.077 0.011
Education 0.434 0.103
NYHA -0.883 0.046
Hospitalization -0.008 0.897
Number of drugs taken daily -0.171 0.025
(Constant) 22.785 0.000

NYHA, New York Heart Association.
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characteristics that are associated with quality of life and
ADL among Turkish heart failure patients. The present
study found that heart failure patients’ ADL independency
increased, their quality of life also improved. Addition-
ally, patients with heart failure both NYHA functional
class and number of drugs taken daily independently
affected the quality of life and ADL scores.

In the present study, as the severity of the heart failure
increased, quality of life decreased and the level of depen-
dency increased for daily activities. Our findings are con-
sistent with those of previous studies from Europe and the
United States.17,27 Zambroski et al.28 demonstrated that
an increase in NYHA classification and worsening symp-
tom burden was associated with a poorer quality of life.
Riedinger et al.29 found that, compared with the normative
group of women, women with heart failure had signifi-
cantly lower global quality of life and intermediate ADL.
Juenger et al.27 reported that, among congestive heart
failure patients in Germany, quality of life decreased as
NYHA functional class worsened. Although Karapolat
et al. found that NYHA functional class deteriorated, this
study found a deterioration in Short Form-36 (SF-36)
social function parameter. The Turkish patients who par-
ticipated in the present study were mostly old, retired or
housewives, so they had an inactive life style. As the
severity of heart failure increases, there is an increase in the
severity and number of symptoms such as oedema, sleep-
lessness, dyspnoea and fatigue.30 Oguz and Enç30 found that
the most common symptoms identified in Turkish heart
failure patients were fatigue and dyspnoea. This situation
negatively affects patients’ quality of life and ADL.

We found that patients had poor quality of life while
hospitalization rates increased. In previous studies

conducted in Turkey, Özer and Argon’s6 also found that
previous hospitalizations negatively affected quality of life.
Durmaz et al.31 found that 32% of Turkish coronary heart
patients in their study were admitted initially because
of cardiovascular problems but that the majority of the
patients (38%) had two or more admissions for cardiovas-
cular reasons. Unsar and Sut32 reported that previous
hospitalizations in chronically ill elderly patients
was 3.6 � 2.9. According to Naylor et al.,33 care pro-
grammes oriented towards hospitalized elderly patients
with heart failure reduce the total number of rehospital-
izations. Patients’ symptoms worsen, while hospitaliza-
tion rates increases and quality of life decreases.

Our study group was mainly composed of elderly
patients, and their severe heart failure problems increase
the hospitalization rate. Unfortunately, the state in
Turkey cannot legally provide home care services for
those who have heart failure or other chronic illnesses.
We suggest that hospitalization rates will be reduced by
enabling effective treatment and care for Turkish heart
failure patients and by increasing home treatment and
care opportunities and that this decrease in hospital
admissions will have a positive effect on quality of life.

Our study found that as the number of drugs taken
daily increases, quality of life decreases and the depen-
dency level in ADL increases. In contrast, a Turkish study
conducted by Durmaz et al.31 found that coronary heart
patients using medication � 3 times/day were found to
have greater quality of life scores. Lainscak and Keber34

reported the mean number of daily drugs taken by
patients with heart failure as 6.3 � 2.3. Another study28

reported this number as 7 � 3.1. Polypharmacy arises as
the severity of the heart failure increases and as non-
compliance with therapy and additional chronic health
problems emerge. This reduces quality of life and inde-
pendence in performing daily activities. The present study
found that the mean number of daily drugs taken by
patients with heart failure was 7.8 � 4.4. Drugs used in
the treatment of heart failure, such as diuretics, vasodila-
tors and ACE inhibitors, have some side effects, including
polyuria, postural hypotension, hypokalaemia, coughing
and fatigue. Patients in this group have physical and psy-
chosocial problems due to the side effects of their medi-
cation. Turkish cardiology nurses should provide training
and consultation services, both in home care services and
in hospital, for the patient and their family, explaining the
effects and side effects of the treatment and medication
time and dosage. We therefore believe that drug regimens

Table 4 Regression between the effect of age, education, NYHA,

number of hospitalization, number of drugs taken daily and quality

of life

Beta P

Age -0.226 0.200
Education -5.299 0.001
NYHA 16.020 0.000
Hospitalization 0.972 0.011
Number of drugs taken daily 1.579 0.001
(Constant) 35.817 0.010

NYHA, New York Heart Association.
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with regard to dose and timing should be arranged in a
way that affects ADL and quality of life as little as possible.

This study found that as age increases, quality of life
decreases and dependency level in performing daily activi-
ties increases. Şahbaz and Tel20 previously reported that
dependency level when performing daily activities
increases with age. A study by Unsar et al.35 using the 15
Dimensional (15D) quality of life scale in coronary artery
patients, showed that older patients had a poorer quality
of life than younger patients. Again, a previous study36

showed that elderly heart failure patients had a poorer
quality of life than healthy elderly adults. Another study28

suggested that young heart failure patients also experience
a poor quality of life. Limitations in the ability of elderly
individuals to partake in daily activities affect their quality
of life.37–39 As heart failure patients’ age increases, the
severity of their disease is augmented by the emergence of
other chronic health problems (diabetes, hypertension,
etc.). These factors are thought to increase dependency in
daily activities such as eating, bathing, mobility, etc.
Elderly people in the present research group are mainly
retired people and housewives who have a physically inac-
tive lifestyle as they are confined in the house. Turkish
cardiology nurses should plan care and training services
for elderly patients and their families according to their
individual care needs, with the aim of improving the daily
activities of patients with heart failure.

The present study found that as education levels
decrease, life quality and ADL levels deteriorate. How-
ever, a previous study32 reported that the education levels
of coronary artery disease patients did not affect quality of
life. Similarly, Durmaz et al.31 found that patients who had
graduated from high school or university had higher
quality of life scores than those who graduated from
primary and/or secondary schools. Akın and Durna8

found that, as the education level of patients with heart
failure increased, their psychosocial adaptation to the
disease also increased. We suggest that as education level
increases, adaptation to the disease and the treatment
becomes easier and as the education level in Turkish
society increases, patients can explain their problems
more clearly and more comfortably.

Our study found that as the level of independency
increased for daily living activities and quality of life
increased. Zambroski et al.28 reported that heart failure
patients experienced a high level of symptoms and their
severity and additional health problems increased patients’
dependency when performing daily activities. In a study in

Turkey, Durmaz et al.31 found that coronary heart patients
who had difficulties in daily works because of cardiac
problems had lower quality of life. Our findings are con-
sistent with those of previous studies.

Although Turkish cardiology nurses are planning care
services for patients with heart failure, the functional situ-
ation in patient diagnosis should be assessed in detail.
As the functional situations of patients deteriorate and
become severe, training and social support for the patient
and their family should be increased.

STUDY LIMITATIONS
The present study has a number of limitations. The data
were collected as a cross-sectional study at one university
hospital in Turkey. For this reason, the results might not
represent all Turkish patients with heart failure, and the
addition of data in the future might change the results. The
aetiologies of heart failure were not examined in this study.

CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
FOR NURSING PRACTICE

Heart failure and its treatment are major challenges to
health-care providers throughout the world.37 We found
that as quality of life deteriorates, dependency at the level
of daily life activities increases. The severity of heart
failure had a negative effect on older age, although low-
education level, polypharmacy, hospitalization and sever-
ity of disease had a negative effect on quality of life and
ADL. Although Turkish cardiology nurses are planning
care services for patients with heart failure, the severity of
the disease should be assessed in detail. As the functional
situation deteriorates and becomes severe, individual
care, training, social support and consultation services for
the patient and their family should be increased.

Turkish cardiology nurses who provide care services
for patients with heart failure should be informed about
the meaning, importance and dimensions of quality of life
and the factors affecting quality of life, and they should be
supported so that they can apply their knowledge in their
activities. We suggest that further case-control studies
should be carried out in order to evaluate other para-
meters affecting Turkish heart failure patients’ quality
of life and daily activities.
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